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Wait. Breathe. Pray...

continued on page 2

2015 CHRISTMAS CANTATA

Sunday, December 20th
9:00am

One who loves you all that is really 
real; sorrow for a child, or spouse, 
or friend who has died, worry for 
one you love dealing with medical 
challenges, behaviors of yours that 
are not serving anyone, the deep 
hole of meaninglessness that you 
keep trying to fill with order, or 
control, or busyness.  The One who 
loves you cares for you as you really 
are; silly, sad, addicted, struggling, 
joyous, angry.  

The world around us seems to spin 
faster and faster out of control.  
God’s presence isn’t readily apparent 
everywhere.

Dear friends in Christ,

Advent is the first season of the church year, and it may be the one that calls 
us to be most counter-cultural.  The stores are saying come and buy, our 
families are getting ready, or trying to, for the “perfect holiday gatherings,” 
everyone is excited about stuff they might get.  We want the best decorations, 
the happiest Christmas picture for our card, the letter that tells all the cool 
experiences we’ve had in the last year, the accomplishments, which are not 
small, of our children and our grandchildren!

But we are encouraged to: Wait.  Breathe.  Pray.  Prepare your hearts.  
The One who has come, Who will come, and Who is our end, is coming.  
You are not responsible for making that happen, and you can share with this 



Please give this a try; Wait.  Breathe.  Breathe again.  Pray for people who 
need you more than your Christmas tree does.  Pray by reaching out empty 
hands and trusting God to fill them with meaning, not just stuff.  Watch and 
wait and wonder for the baby who comes in human flesh, who we celebrated 
a few weeks ago as the One who will be Sovereign, ruling by love, giving 
peace.  What might happen if we just for moments trust that that is true, and 
act in ways that live in that kingdom?

I’m not sure what will happen to you 
if you do this - but this I do know - 
no matter how ready we are or not, 
Jesus comes, promise-keeper, loving 
healer, Word made flesh, brother 
who lives human life.  Ready or not, 
Jesus comes!  Try it - 5 minutes - 
light a candle, and listen.  

Advent blessings to you, 
Pr. Mary Kaye
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Wait. Breathe. Pray...
—continued from page 1

December 13th
Decorate the Church @ 10:00am

BA
December 20th

Christmas Cantata @ 9:00am
BA

December 24th
Candle Light Worship @ 4:00pm

Christmas Eve Worship @ 10:00pm
BA

December 29th
Hymn Sing & Worship @ 9:00am
Guest Preacher: Kathryn Tiede

Christmas at First

(God’s Promise to Zion)
Therefore the Lord waits 

to be gracious to you; 
therefore he will rise up 
to show mercy to you. 

For the Lord is a God of justice; 
blessed are all those 
who wait for him.

              Isaiah 30:18



MONTHLYGIVING REPORT
Each of you should give what you have 
decided in your heart to give, not reluc-
tantly or under compulsion, for God loves 
a cheerful giver. —2 Cor. 9:7 (NIV)

Budgeted Weekly Expenses: $3114.
11/01 Giving: 3,047.45
11/08 Giving:  4,602.75 
11/15 Giving:  2,535.00
11/22 Giving:  2,800.96
11/29 Giving: 2,361.40
Thank you for your faithful giving. Please 
contact FELC Treasurer, Joe Landgreen 
with any questions or concerns at: 
715-417-1429 or jlandgreen.jl@gmail.com.
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    Goranson, James                        12/01          
    Miller, Katrina 12/01          
    Mattson, Mary Anne 12/03          
    Carlson, Caren 12/04          
    Langer, Makayla 12/05          
    Langer, Dalton 12/05          
    Jorgensen, Justin 12/06          
    Beaudry, Vanessa 12/08          
    Jorgensen, Matthew 12/10          
    Langer, Gayle 12/11          
    Moberg, Isaac 12/12          
    Hall, Todd 12/13          
    Carlson, Lynnette 12/14          
    Dexter, Colton 12/14          
    Museus, Shelley 12/14          
    Posey, Emily 12/17          
    Rhoads, Gerald 12/19          
    Swenson, Geraldine 12/19          
    Lamb, Rachael 12/20          
    Nelson, Carol 12/21          
    Berthiaume, Susan 12/22          
    Braucks, Darren 12/23          
    Smith, Olivia 12/23          
    Thorson, Jonathan 12/23          
    Peterson, Deanna 12/24          
    Johnson, Melissa                        12/27          
    Valez, Luke 12/29          
    
Please contact the church office if there 
are any errors or omissions. Thank you.         
         

DECBIRTHDAYS

QUILTRAFFLE
Christmas Quilt Raffle tickets are 
available  for this year’s fundraiser for 
$1 per ticket or 6 for $5. Proceeds go to 
the women’s group in support of creating 
quilts and layettes for local hospitals. 
The Christmas Quilt will be raffled the 
second Sunday in December. See Donna 
Lindgren or look on the tables near the 
rear entry for tickets.

Christmas

SYRUPSALES
Begin and end your holiday shopping 
with the First Lutheran Youth’s syrup 
sales! Thank you for supporting this 
ministry which funds youth ministries.

Christmas

COUNCILMEETING
Council will meet again, Sunday, 
December 27th, at 4:00pm.

D e c e mb e r

GIVINGTREE
First Lutheran is sponsoring a giving 
tree again this Christmas season. 
In coordination with Taylors Falls 
Elementary School and area churches, 
we would like to invite the congregation 
to select gift tags from the tree to 
contribute to gift cards for  families 
struggling to make ends meet. Please 
take a tag from the tree in the sanctuary 
and return gift to the church by Sunday, 
December 20th.



LEFSE MAKING
A community Lefse Making event is 
being organized. The 2 dates involved:
 

Potato Night
(peeling, boiling, & ricing the spuds)

Friday, December 11th, 6:30p-9:00p~
Lefse Make & Take
(rolling, cooking, & sharing)

Saturday, December 12, 8:30a-12:30p

This FREE event is open to the public. 
Invite friends! Equipment and makings 
will be provided, but you may also bring 
your own. Come for one or both. Begin 
a new Christmas tradition bringing 
lefse to shut-ins, nursing homes, or 
neighbors.

Advent

ALLMEMBERS
Dear Members,
Please be on the lookout for a Discipleship 
Team Leader to be contacting you to 
assist with different worship related 
opportunities for one month out of the 
year. We will be trying this new system to 
give each member new opportunities to 
serve.  Please welcome their call!

LIBRARYTREASRES
    Come visit the FELC Library. We 
have many books for young and old 
in many areas of interest. 
     Thank you to Julie Valez 
for maintaining the library so 
beautifully!
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TEA & OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, December 5th

2:00-5:00pm
Looking for a little peace in the midst 
of the frazzled season? We have just 
the thing for you. Bring a craft project, 
your Christmas cards, knitting, puz-
zles, or games and spend some time 
sipping cider or tea in the company of 
friends. Quilters will be on 
hand to share tying quilts. If 
you missed the Faith-Talk-
Jar event last week, the 
project will be available 
for you at the Advent Tea 
event as well!

Advent

Faith-Talk 
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JOBOPPORTUNITY
     Ruby’s Pantry is looking to hire a 
full time Class A driver and a full time 
warehouse position, both of these need 
experience.
     We provide a full hiring package 
including Health Insurance, paid Life 
Insurance, PTO and paid Holidays.
     For more information contact:

RoxAnn Sahr
Executive Assistant Director
Home and Away Ministries 

DBA:Ruby’s Pantry
5833 Pecan St

North Branch, MN  55056
651-674-0009

$10.00—inclusive • First United Methodist

RESERVATIONS AND CANCELLATIONS NECESSARY.
Please call for reservations at least one week prior. 

651-257-4741 (Carrie)
715-554-2330 (Mary)

Christian Women’s ConneCtion
a ministry of stonecroft.org

Mon • December 14th • 11:30am

. . .A    Merry  Little 
Christmas

30828 Irene Ave, Lindstrom, MN

—Special Feature— 
Live and Learn with Lena

— Music—
Mary Strom

Christmas Sing-Along

—Speaker— 
Nancy Reimann

Timeless Christmas Traditions

ADULTCHOIR
Adult Choir Rehearsals

Tuesdays, 7-8:30pm
Share your voice for the Christmas 
Cantata! Rehearsals: 12/8,15, 19 & 22.
Singing Dates:
12/13 Candles of Advent
12/19 Saturday, 9-11:30am 
 Cantata Dress Rehearsal
12/20  9am CANTATA
12/24  Thursday, 4:00pm 
 Christmas Eve Service: 
 In The Bleak Midwinter &  
 Come to Us Now Emmanuel

(No Choir the week after Christmas.)

OFFICEHOURS
Monday—Tuesday—Thursday

9:30a-12:30p

SARAHCIRCLE
Sarah Circle will hosted by Donna 
Lindgren on Tuesday, December 1st, 
at 10:30am. All invited!

CHRISTMASCANTATA
Sunday, December 20th at 9:00am

It’s not to late to be a part of this musical 
Christmas Celebration. Michelle Lynch 
is looking for 2 or 3 narrators (Jr. High 
through adult) who would be able to join 
the choir on Saturday, December 19th for 
a 9am rehearsal. Please see Michelle for 
more information.



561 Chestnut Street, Taylors Falls, MN 55084

www.tflutheran.org   651-465-5265

  Sign me up for Simply Giving 

Date of First donation: ____________________________

[  ] New authorization

[  ] Change in banking information

[  ] Change in name/address information

Bank Account Information

Routing Number:

Account Number:

Name on Account:

Select One:

[  ] Weekly (on this day)

[  ] Bi-Weekly (on this day)

[  ] Monthly (on this date)

[  ] One-time gift 

If you prefer to provide bank account information in a non-written format, 

please contact Caroline Greene in the church office by phone at 651-465-5265.

(Electronic Funds Transfer)
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2016 Annual Giving Commitment

To use automated giving, 
please complete other side.

Name

Address
City/State/Zip
Email:     Env. #:

In gratitude for all God’s blessings, I/we pledge:
$____________ per  [  ] week      [  ] month        [  ] year
to the mission and ministry of First Ev. Lutheran Church for 2016.

Signature:                                                                           Date:
[  ] Please contact me to discuss a Legacy Gift.
[  ] I/we have included First Ev. Lutheran Church in an estate plan.

Each of you should give what 
you have decided in your heart 
to give, not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a 
cheerful giver.
  — 2 Corinthians 9:7

We continue to pack weekend meals for 
elementary school children in the Tay-
lors Falls area. Please consider support-
ing Food-4-Kids, which each weekend, 
provides meals for children in need. 
Contact Deb Rhoads for more informa-
tion. Checks can be made to “Family 
Pathways” with “FELC Food 4 Kids” in 
the memo.

NOTEofTHANKS
Thank you for your thoughts, prayers, 
visits and cards during Gordy’s sickness 
and at his death. We appreciate our 
pastor, congregation, and the people 
that helped with the service and 
lunch as well as the support from First 
Lutheran during these difficult times. 
The Family of Gordy Shepardson 
(Janet, Todd and Lynn)

GIVINGCOMMITMENT
     Some 2016 Annual Giving Cards are still outstanding, but it’s not too late! You 
can help us to plan for our ministry. We welcome the cards at anytime that you are 
willing and able to share your giving. This information is kept confidential, and is 
very helpful for planning. Additional cards are available near the church office. 
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SOCKEXCHANGE:  6:30-8pm
On Wednesday, December 16th, First 
Lutheran Youth will celebrating with a 
Christmas Sock Exchange. Each youth 
will be asked to bring a pair of (Self-
decorated or purchased) Christmas 
socks tied together with a ribbon with 
a few gender neutral gifts (ie: gum 
candy canes, pencils, etc. - Under $5)  
tucked inside. 

Christmas

First 
Lutheran 

Youth
YOUTH, GRADES 6-12 WELCOME! 

DECEMBER SCHEDULE
Wednesdays ~ 6:30-8:00pm

12/2 - Group Event
12/9 - Group Event
12/16 - Sock Exchange
12/23 - Caroling at Good Sam - SCF

We will plan to go caroling at the Good 
Samaritan Home in St. Croix Falls on:

Wednesday the 23rd 
We would appreciate more families 
coming along and getting involved with 
this special night. The residents sure 
enjoy it and we would love to have as 
many as are able to come. Song sheets 
will be provided and it would be great 
for participants to dress up in Santa 
hats, scarves, jingle bells, etc.

Youth Winter Retreat
 to Luther Point Bible Camp in Grantsburg, WI

Friday - Sunday February 26-28, 2016 
with the worship band 100 WHITE FLAGS! 

Be watching the newsletter, email, and church website 
for more details regarding sign up and cost. 

superscoop noodle!

Mission Trip Spots Open!
Spots still available for the Summer 2016 
Mission Trip! Contact Michelle Lynch 
(Youth Minister) at 715-220-2782 or 
felcyouthminister@gmail.com if you 
are interested in learning more or 
would like to reserve your spot. Team 
meetings will be starting up in January.

Summer 2016
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C O N N E C T 
to a Christian Community; 

I N V I T E 
into the life and love of God; 

E Q U I P
to make God-honoring choices in their lives 

and to put their faith into practice.

First 
Lutheran 

Youth
YOUTH, GRADES 6-12 WELCOME! 

80’s 
Style

2015 Lock-In!
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On Friday 
November, 6th 
15 youth and 5 
adults spent the 
night having 
fun ‘80’s style 
with a costume 
contest, games, 
worship, service 
component —
getting maple 
syrup ready for holiday sales, board games, and ‘80’s movies. We haven’t had 
a lock in for a few years and this was just a great way to spend time together, 
hang out, play, and grow in our relationships. Pastor Mary Kaye led a nice time of 
worship based on our scripture theme this year from John 15:5 “I am the vine, you 
are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart 
from me you can do nothing.” A HUGE THANK YOU  to all the adults who came 
to spend the night with all these teenagers or who helped out by donating food 
and their time/talents: Jake Glynn, Sally Lundholm, Heidi Glynn, Rose Anderson, 
Jason Linngren and Pastor Mary Kaye. This would not have happened without you!

80’s StyleMore... Lock-In!



Greetings from Luther Point
December 2015
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     Greetings to you this Advent season from Luther Point Bible Camp! Advent is my favorite 
time of the year because of the hope, the joy, and the anticipation. The biblical stories of 
Advent focus on preparing for the coming of Christ. In the fourth Gospel, we hear about 
John the Baptist, the “voice of one calling out in the wilderness” (John 1:23). The chief 
characteristic of John the Baptist is, “. . .he came to bear witness to the light, that all might 
believe through him” (John 1:7). John’s purpose, according to the Gospel of John, was to 
point to Christ and to make Christ known.
 
     Luther Point Bible Camp stands in this Advent tradition and purpose; Forming Faith, 
Pointing to Christ! One could also argue that Luther Point also stands in the wilderness 
(thankfully our camp cook, Jenny Campbell, doesn’t serve locusts and wild honey!). The 
ministry of Luther Point practices Advent through actively pointing to Christ through words 
and deeds. But more than that, the ministry is also about forming faith; equipping people 
of all ages to share the hope we hold that comes to expression so profoundly at Christmas 
and enriches our lives throughout the year.
 
     If Luther Point Bible Camp were to have a seasonal focus, I think it would have to be 
Advent. If Luther Point Bible Camp were to have a role model, I’d argue for John the Baptist. 
Our shared purpose and ministry is to Form Faith, Pointing to Christ! We have done this 
faithfully for 66 years and with God’s grace-and your continued partnership-we will have 
many more years of life-transforming ministry.
    
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Luther Point Bible Camp Association will be held on Saturday, 
February 27, 2016 at 9 am. The Board of Directors and Executive Staff made the decision to 
move the Annual Meeting from October to February in order to fully attend to business mat-
ters; such as completing a full audit of the organization, re-develop accounting practices, 
and present a completed schedule for Summer Camp 2016. As an Association, it is vitally 
important to have all member congregations participate in the Annual Meeting. Please plan 
to join us!
 
Grace and Peace, Rev. Mark T. Peters, Executive Director



Church Office
651-465-5265
www.tflutheran.org

Pastor Mary Kaye Ashley
c: 612-532-7083
felcpastor.mk@gmail.com

Michelle Lynch,
Youth Minister/Choir Director
c: 715-220-2782
felcyouthminister@gmail.com
Caroline Greene
Ministry Coordinator,
parishc@tflutheran.org

Gather–all people into the saving faith through Jesus Christ 
and to worship together;

Grow–through the Word of God in faith, understanding, and love with God and 
one another;

Go–as the Holy Spirit sends us to care, serve, and witness;
For the sake of the world & for the glory of God!

 (Mission Statement approved 2009)

Please send submissions to:  parishc@tflutheran.org
 Articles Due the 15th of each month.

“Lord, you have been our dwelling place in all generations.”  Psalm 90:1

Mission Statement

2015-2016 
Council/Officers:

Don Hansen—President

Sharna Braucks—Vice President

Joe Landgreen—Treasurer

Gayle Langer —Secretary

Julie Valez

Duane Olson

Pastor Mary Kaye Ashley

Financial Secretary
Jerry Rhoads

Gather. Grow. Go.

Please hold the ministers and council members in your prayers that God would give them 
the wisdom, strength, courage, patience and perseverance to serve this community of 
faith as they lead us in our mission for the sake of the world and the glory of God. 

Next council meeting is Sunday, December 27, 4:00pm in the Library.
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